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hello
Hi, my name is Paul. I’ve been into photography since I was a
kid and have been documenting my world ever since.
When I’m not taking photos, I like exploring the world with my
wife Niamh and our poodle, Sammy.
Photographing weddings is both an honour and a thrill - I love
capturing the raw emotion of these unique occasions.

BE YOURSELF. EVERYONE
ELSE IS ALREADY TAKEN.
Myself and my wife at our recent wedding in Croatia.

- oscar wilde

my style
Firstly, I’m a storyteller. I provide a visual narrative for weddings with
candid, documentary-style photography. Raw. Honest. Real.
I don’t do fashion shoots and my style is fuss-free.
No prancing or stiff poses. No stress.
Give me some natural light, you and your loved ones and we’re set.

Cheese free photos.

THE LITTLE MOMENTS
Your guests are busy mingling. You and your brand new spouse share
an “OMG, we’re actually married!” moment.

beloved session
Like an engagement shoot, just not crap.
A Beloved Session allows you to document where you are at
in your lives right now and to get comfortable with the camera
before the big day.
No celebrant, no speeches - just you and your Beloved.

Celebrate being engaged.

FINE ART BOOKS
Out with the stuffy old wedding album and in with the fine art book.
They are stunning!
Beautifully thick gallery-quality fine art paper with amazing colours.
The pages lie flat: perfect for running images across a whole spread.
High quality books offer the best way of preserving your story for
future generations. They even smell nice.

main album

PARENT album

INVESTMENT
So, what are you investing in with your wedding photography?
After the dance has been danced and the cake has been eaten, your
wedding images are there for you to relive the experience.
As an independent photographer, I do not “farm out” weddings like
the large studios do. This means that you get;
•

Confidence. The work you see is mine so there’s no need to worry
about “which photographer will I get on the day?”

•

Individual Service. I capture the story of your day. There’s no set
list of pre-planned poses. It’ll be as individual as you are!

•

Start to finish contact. All contact relating to your wedding
photography is with me personally. This includes client
consultation, scoping of the wedding location and your album
design at the end. No “sales team” to deal with!

As individual as you are.

COLLECTIONS

DIGITAL

ALBUM

Six hours Wedding Coverage.

Seven hours Wedding Coverage.

Full resolution ready-to-print digital files.

Album - 10” x 10” fine art album with 15 spreads.
Full resolution ready-to-print digital files.

€1,900

€2,900

COLLECTIONS

ALBUM +

ALBUM primo

Nine hours Wedding Coverage.

Nine hours Wedding Coverage.

Additional Photographer.

Additional Photographer.

Larger Album - 11” x 11” fine art album with 15 spreads.

Larger Album - 11” x 11” fine art album with 15 spreads.

Full resolution ready-to-print digital files.

Full resolution ready-to-print digital files.
Two duplicate parent albums.

€3,700

€4,700

BUILD YOUR OWN
COLLECTIONS
Design your own package or upgrade any
existing collection with some add-ons.

Wedding Coverage - six hours.

€2,000

Album - 10” x 10” fine art album. Includes 15 spreads.

€1,200

Upgrade to 11” x 11” fine art album.

€550

Parent Albums - 6” x 6” duplicate of main album.

€550

Additional Photographer.

€550

Additional Coverage by Paul McGinty - per hour.

€150

Additional Coverage by second photographer - per hour.

€75

Beloved Session - Like an egagement shoot, just not crap.

€750

prints &
things

prints and canvas
6” x 4” fine art print - €15
7” x 10” fine art print - €35

Optional stuff that can be
ordered after your wedding.

7” x 10” matted print - €140
10” x 15” framed or canvas -€300
20” x 30” framed or canvas - €650
30” x 45” framed or canvas - €850

Album items
Additional album spreads - €100 ea.
Timber Presentation Box - €175

THE LITTLE MOMENTS
For those not present, but there in spirit...

What THE FAQS?
Do you do weddings outside Dublin?
Yes, I document weddings throughout Ireland, Europe and everywhere else.
Do we get to choose the images that go in the album?
Yes, you choose your favourite images and then I design an album using your
chosen shots.
Do we get our images electronically?
Yes, all your images are provided in full resolution without a watermark and
ready-to-print, so you can print them as large and as often as you want.
Can we get formal family photos?
Yes, I do these at all my weddings - I just get a list from you and that will keep
mum happy ;)
What about an online gallery thingy?
You get a password-protected online gallery thingy for sharing images with your
family and friends.
Did this flower girl ever stop crying?
No, this has become her permanent state. Beware.

booking &
additional info
Wedding dates, if available, can be secured with a €1,000 deposit.
Balance to be paid six weeks prior to wedding.
Thanks for reading through my information pack. I hope it has given
you an insight to me and my photography.
If you like what you’ve seen and would like to meet for a chat, please
drop me a line. My couple consultations are open and informative - no
hard sell, just the info you need. And perhaps a beer.

hello@paulmcginty.com
www.paulmcginty.com

